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DITRODUCTION
In the manufacture of dry preas brick. the final
grinding and tempering ot the c1ay is usua11y aone in a
dry. pan.
The next operation is farming the ware by means of
aPP:L7ing pressure. e 1ther mechan1ca1 or hydrau11c. The
actua1 pressure that'a br1~.ia.~bJeotedto in a mechani~
ca1 press has a1ways been a question.
It 1s l.oglca1 to assume. that different degrees of
pressure w111 impart different 'char~eter18tics on the
phy"slca1 properties of the unfired brick. S1nae no two
c1ay deposits are alLke in physical ~ropertles. it 1s
log1ca1 to ,asswme that each c1a7 ~11 have a "critical
tor-Lng pressurett , so as to speak. that ~ressure that
w111 impart the desired physioal. properti.es to the unfired
brick.
The operation of tempering the dry pr'ess mix 1s
1arge1y a ru1e of ~humb operat~on.
It is log1eal: to assume that different amounts of
water in a ~ ~ress ~x w111 haT~ a marked effeo' on the
transmission of pressure throughout the mix. A:Lso the
water oontent may h~ve some effect on ~h. phys1ca1
properties of the unfired brick.
The purpese 8~ this 1nT8st1ga'ion was to determine
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what effect would be imparted to the brick by varying -the
:forming pressure and keeping the water content constant,
and what effect wou1d be imparted by ·vary1ug the water
content and keeping the forming pressure constant. on a
series of t~1cal dry press mixes.
lfftHOD OF INVES~IGA!rIO:N
When a co1umn of granular material., such as 8. dry
press ~x. 1s oompressed. the aQtua1 pressure that is
deve10ped at various l.eve1s in the column is different.
On the other hand. the compression of a eolumn of water
develops equa1 pressures at a11 l.eve1s. One of the
08ua8S of "she11y· brick is due in part to the unequal
pressures to which -the -top, midd1e and bottom of the
brl4k are subJeoted.
We oou1d develop equa1 pressures in all parts of
the brick if enough water were added to estab11ah a
hydrau11c oonUt1.011 thro'Ughout. bu-t 8ueh a water oonten-t
1s _bove the permisslb1e 11JD1t in the dry pressing opera-
tion. O~her factors ~ha~ must atteo, the transmission
of pressure. and ~hereb7 the equality of the p~essure in
a11 parts of the br1ek. sr-e the shape of the grain. tin ..
ness of grain, and grading of the grain size. There
must be ~ o~tlmum combination of these grain oharac~er18­
ties. wetness of mix. moUlding :pressure. and "time of
appl~oatlon.
~he fineness. shall8 and grading of the grains are
established by methods of grind1Jlg. and -the pressure is
dete~n.d D7 the ~pu1atlon of the pre.a.
A iJQ.rV$7 _of -the l1-t-er-sture does not ~evea1 8Dl' data
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bearing direct1y on these considerations. This is,
therefore. a virgin field for researeh work•
..,
KA.TERIALS USED
!he materials selected for this investigation vary
greatl.y in their raw physica1 properties, and so cover
pr'act1cally the entire pl.astic1ty range used in the dry
press prooess of brick making.
,~he ma~er1als and mixes tolJ.ow:
1. St. Louis Snrfaoe C1~ lOO~.
2. Che1tenham C~ay 100~.
3. ChaJ.tenham Cl.ay 6/7 - St,.' Louis Surface Clay 1(7.
4. Cheltenham Cl.ay 92% .. Grog 8~. .
5. North llissour1 Semi-nint 92% - Grog 8%.
6. llissour1 Flint 75% - Cha1tenham C:Lay' 25%.
!hese ~xes are representative of the important raw
materials, used in making building brick and fire briok.
IIE!KODS OF MILLING AED SCREEl{IlfG
Eaoh of the mixes ancl the single cl.ay were sub3ected
to dry ~an grind1Dg in a three-foot convertible wet and
dry pan running at a speed of 60 R.P.K. The screen ~lates
used had openings 1/8: inch in width and I) inohes in length.
Grin<ling in each case was continued until. the entire
sample ~as8e~ through the openings in the screen plates.
Jlixes ]. and. 3 were screened ~U8h 10 JIlesh ancl
JI1xes 2. 4. and.. 5 through 8 .esh, using a Great estern
Manufacturing Comp~ gyra~o~ R1dd1e. In each ease
the tai.11ngs were returned to: the dry pan and reground
.unti1 the entire samp1e passed the soreen indicated.~
bJ '@A..a- "" gzatsz) ~tl. ct1§ M .... =-It&! ~e_
FlSi S.
Screen Anal.yais
Each ba~oh was quartered to seoure a representative
BWBp1e for screen analysis.
The saap1e on -the soreens indicated in Tab1e It
was p1aoed in a Ty1er Rotap maehine tor twenty ~nute8.
~h. contents of eaoh Boreen was weighed to the
nearest one...b.undredth of a gram and "the percentage re-
tained ea1ou1ated. The reauts of these anal.yses are
tabu1a~ed in fab1e I.
~em:p.rlJl1
!he temperiDg was done in tile small kneading machine
shown in Fig. 3. ~h8 mols·ture content of eaoh mix was
determined and enough wa-ter was added by hand to bring
the tota1 moisture cont8n~ up to seven per cent. Att.~
'he wa-ter .sddit1.0D. the mixer was a:Llowed to run f'1ve
m1nu-tes in erier to glT8 even distribution. To give ~.
mix tur~er opp.r·~lUllty to beao.. mere .T.~ mo1st••e4,
1t .was put into a coveretl oOJlta1ner and 8£84 tor ~w.ntJ'­




SCREEK ANALYSFB. OF DRY PANNED
st.Louis 1/' st.Louis I 2~ Chelten-
J.epstandardl surface Surfaoe -6/7 baa .. 7~
81eft .' ClaY Che ltenhaJa 1'0. 1. Fl.1nt
On 8 . I r4 ~ ~ ~ ~
·ftft 8 en 10 I ~ ~ 13~4~ 10~'13~ 0.61"
TUu 10· • l~ I 11.3_ 17.571t 13•.041' 1l.•~ 14.58%
14 • 20 8.8'7~ 9;5~ lO.l~ 9~24~ 1l.~9%
• Fr ..CD . u 20 n as 10.4. lO.8~ 12.4~ 11.57% 13.20~,
- ,
'1 •.3~ 8.90% 9.'1'1t{o•• 55 7.61~ 9.61~
....
I I 8.02%35 " ~8 5~~ 5.9a 8.4~ 7.4~
_.
S~84" I I 6.'15%48- 65 4.94" 8.57~ 6.61.~
-
I 1 I65 • 100 $.3~ . 6.4~ 9.B5~ 10.4~ 9.9~.~'. '1.•21~ I ·· ...e.~ I 6.94~100 " 150 2.·3'1~ 8.·5~
.~
150 • lOG 1.04" S~M" 2.29';& 2.~ I 2.80%
leo I '6.~ M;55~ 5.~ 12.9~ I 9.69%
100.04' lOO.O~ 99.~8~ 100i.03~ I 100.,03:
Forming
The test b1oo~were formed in s. hydrau1ic dry press
o,bta1ned from the Hydrau110 Press Manufacturing Company,
of Mount Gilead, Ohio. ~he press 1s shown in Fig. 4.
The speoifications of the press are as fo11ows:
xax~ ~ota1 pressure - 135 tons (eq~va1ent to
6000 l.bs. per sq. in.)
Ko1d box - 20· x 9~3/4·-x 4~3/4·
Lower ram travel. - 22 inches .'-
J[o1d box travel .. 1-1./4 inohes.
~he deep _01d box on this press makes possible the
forming of sh.apes up to 10 inches, in depth. The rate of
ram trave1 which 1s q~te slow eomparedwith a mechanical.
press. CaD be increased by'using a lighter comp~esslon
medium. A gauge in the line between theelectrlc p1unger
pump and the eompresaieD. oyl1nder of the dry press
indioates the pressure being devel.oped on the column of
01a7 in -the mold box at a11. times during oompression.
Kanipul.ation of the va1ves makes it :possib1e to hold &Dy
desired pressure ~ 1ength of ~tme.
When a mo1d box 16 inohes dee» 1s used, it requires
,15 seconds interval between the time the ram starts to
trave1 and ~h. 'ime pressure 1s reoorded on the gauge.
Ap~ro~mate171.7 seconds per 100 1ba. per sq. in. increase
in ~r.sBmre 1s required.
!he mix w s 1n-troduoed in,0 the .old box by hand.; a
~w. inoh la7 r being pu-t in and ooy.red with a 1ayer of
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pot~ers flint to a dep~ of 1/16 inch. The 10wer ram was
then depressed two inches and another layer added in the
same manner until a column consisting of eight two~1nch
1ayers had been bui1t up. Each layer was weighed previous
to entering the mo1d box. so as ~o insure uniformity. The
Ufferen, c1ays took different amounts for the bl.ook. On
an average, 4,..1/2 :lbs. were required for each. layer.
Drying
!he blocks were dried five days under the conditions
of the room atmosphere. !hey were then ~t up into the
pieces. described be1ow~ ana th n dried oOllp1etely at
235~. In no case were aQy drying detects noticeable.
Tests for Pressure Distribution
Kany proposa1a· for dete~1ng the ~resBur. deTelo~ed
at. d1f~eren1; 1eve1a in the blooks were oonsidered. It was
proposed to de-termine the density a"t various 1eve1s by
measuring ~he dep'h of penetration of a vioat needle. bu~
such a test was found unsatisfactory with grogged bodies
8Jld was discareiec!. It was proposed ~.o build a special.
mold. box having horizonta1 plungers at .the various leve18.
eaoh of the p1ungera ~o be 80nne8~.d to a separate pressure
gauge. Stlch a mechanism woUld "be capabl.e of measuring the
surface pressures 01117. It __a propos I. to insert oopper
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tUbes, horlzonta11y-, a-t various 1eve1.s in the mix. and
after" compression, measure the extent of their collapse.
BY' oomparing the" degree of 00118P88 of the tubes at
various leve1s in the mix. with a chart showing the
collapse of similar tubes at various pressures, a measure
of transmission of ~ressure eoUld be obtained. Considera~
tlon of "the variations in the tubes and the unknown effect
the extent to which the presence or ~e mix would affect
the co11apse of the tube, o:tfered serious obJeotions to
this prooedure. E1ectrlcal resistivity methods. oonalst~
1ng of inserting carbon plates at various 1eve1s, and
oonneoting them to a batte~ and rheosta~; ~hus the varla-
~ion8 in resistanoe to the curren~ now1Df$ through the
p1ates, caused by the varia,ions in pressure, could be
measured by -the amperage f1ow1ng through the clroui,_
There are serious mechanical diftieul'ties with this pre..
cedure, and" furthermore the presenoe of the p1ates w1ll
a1~er the charaoter of ~e eompress1on of the ~.
After oarefU1 oonslderation of a11 of ~e proposals.
it as deoided that tae most praeticab1e procedure would
be to de-te~lle the bulk specifio gravity and apparent
poresi~7 or samp1es of the coapressed mix taken at dif-
ferent 1evels and 1eoat1oDs. !heoretieally the buIk
specl~10 gravit7 111 inorease and the ap»arent porosl 7
deorease with 1nereased pressure at ~ point in the
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b1ock. An index of :pressure develo:ped could therefore
be obtained by a determination of these properties at
various looations and leve1s in the block, and in this
way the transmission or pressure studied. Sinee there
1s an inverse ratio between ~he bulk specifio gravity
and the apparent porosity of the same sampJ.e, and sinoe
the apparent porosity 1s a larger figure and &howe
greater variation than the bulk specific gravity, the
apparent porosities only were used in plotting the curves
given below. However,. the bulk specifio gravities are
given in the tab1es.
It was apparent that regu.1ar sized briek would not
give enough variation 1n physical properties from top to
bottom to enab1e us to preper1y Bt~ the e~fect of
pressure transmission. This is where the deep mo1tl box,
oapab1e Qf t8k1ng an uncompressed. column of 20 inches of
mix. proved to be des1rab1e. In taot the slow applica-
tion of pressure effected on the press did not give as
1arge a variation in specif~o 'gravity and porosity in a
10 inoh b10ck as was des1rab1e t but certail11y a more
sha110ll fo~ would have been who1J.y inadequate.
Aeoording1y an uncompressed eolumn .~ 16 inches
was taken in a11 cases and compressed to a :Cora from
8 to 10 inches in thieknes • clepend1l3g on the nature et
'he mix. Logica117 th ques",ion arose as to how satis-
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factory s~~les on which to determine the specific
gravity and porosity were ~o be obtained from the various
locations of the moul'ded block. Sa 1ng them out was
attempted but provea unsatisfactory. The scheme was
developed of ,introducing "5he mix into the mo1.d box in
8 separate layers. separating the 1~ers by a sprinkling
of f1ne1y ground potters flint (S102 ). The 1ayers were
two inches thick before compression and approx1mate17
4-1/2 lbs. o~ c1ay were used in each layer, depending en
the bulltlness of the cl.ay. Care as taken to see that a11
1ayers of one block contained equal amounts by weight of
the mix. fhe bonding power of the flint was so 10 t COlD-'
pare4 wi-sh the 01.87, ~t the 1ayers Gould be 11tted trom
one another by the h8Jld. g1'Ying a clean--out separation in
each case. ~hese layers were then placed on a cushion of
sand and c~t by s~riking a butaher knife, p1aeed on their
surface. wi th. a hammer. The samp1es taken were a:PI>rox1Jla..
te17 1 8 x 1 ft X 1ft • Four spec~ens were taken from each
1a7er. y1z., one from a corner (A). one from the middle of
an end (B). one from the midd1e of the side (0). and one
from the centra1 position. of the 1ayer (D). !here 1s 'no
reason to bel-leve that the sprinkling of :t11n~ 1nte:r!erea
with ~h.transm1ss1onof pressure. and it Dot enly s8rTed
the lru.r.p0·se of separa-t1Dg the b1 ek into the layers. &s
descrlbed. but 1t use 1eft lines r markings along the
sides of the b10ck allowing the di.rect1on and degree of
the flow of the grains to be observed.
The bulk specific gravity and ap~arent porosity of
the 1 It x 1 tf X 1.11 samp1es (4 from e'soh layer) were obtained
by p1aeing the samp1e 1n a smal1 marked beaker and cover-
ing 1t with kerosene. after the dry weight ha.d been deter-
mined. ~he samples in the beakers were then placed in a
sea1ed container and subjected ~o a reduced pressure of
26 inches of mercury for two hours. !hey were then removed
and the suspended weight in ke,rosene t and the saturated
weight recorded. The fo11owing formulae were used:
Apparent Poros~~7= we1~t Saturated - Weight Dr,y
WeigM ·aturatel .. Weight SUSpended
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E!HOD OF INVESTIGATION TO STUDY THE EFFECT OF
DIFFlmEM WMER COETENT' ON THE DRY PRESS MIXES.
The next 1og1ca1 :prob1em to stu~ was the effect
that variable wate~ oontents woulCi impart to the unfired
brick.
The. materials used. method of ml111ng and soreening
and screen analyasls were -She same as given before.
Temperiy
~he moisture content of each mix was adjusted so
that bri.ck were made from mixes containing 5. 6 t 8, 9.
10. 12 and 14~ ef water. The c1ay and water were iDtro--
duoea. 1:p:to a sma11 kneading machine ,an(l kneaded fur
~1tteen ~te8 ~o lnsare even ,distribution of the ater
in th.e 01&7 mass.
To 8110. the water to beeome more evenly distributed
the mix was a110wed to age in a e10sed container :tor
'.enty-tour hours before being formed.
Fo:rm1JJ&
!he :torming as done on the press as described. before.
A 1;wo inch la7er 0'£ ola1' was lDt:rod~oed at a time and a
thin :layer of potters :tlut was app11ed. aDd this W8S re..
pe.8ted unt11 .1gh~ such 1qers were b1Ult u»_ The :torming
pressure as 2000 pounds ]tar sq. 111. One. block was macl
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of each water content. In addit10n to the b10ck with
the ,eight layers, there were ~ormed two briok of each
water conten-t. which were 4 inches thick before being
formed. These brick were weighed wet and wei.ghed again'
when dry. liso th.e thickness was measured when wet and
dry anti broken on a cross breaking machine, which will.
be described 1ater on in the report.
Drying
The bloCks and briCk were dried as described before.
~STS FOR VARIOUS PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
~h8 1ayers of the b1oc1t were separated and the
potter's flint removed with a wire brush, then each layer
was broken 1n"to -two equal pieces. fhe size of the
seotions was &p:prorlmateJ.y 4i" X 41ft :x: 1 ft • These were
weighed dry and then p1aoed in an au,ec1aT8 and immersed
in kerosene and subjected to a reduced pressure of 26 inohes
of mercury tor- two hours.
They were ,hen removed and weighed suspended in
kerosene ana. saturated in kerosene and then -the welgl1t
recorded.
From 'he data. ~. Apparen~ Porosit7 and Bu1k Specifio
Gravit.y was determined.
ho bricks of eaeh water oontent were broke. on Riehle
Un1versa1 Testing Jlachine, haUD« a oap801t.7 ot 50,000 pounds~
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The span between the rounded knife edges was eight inches.
I~ 1s we11 to note that the knife edges were not sharp
but rounded. ~h1s wi11 giva app:r"oximate1y true trans-
verse streng'h. The load was app1ied at the rate of
.08 Yertioal. inches per minute. !rhe bread~h and clepth
were measured and cal.cuJ.ated as modu1us of rupture in
pounds per square inch.
~he two hUV8S of the broken briok were dried to
oonstant weight and weighed ~ and then immersed 1nan
autoolave and sub3eo~ed to a reduoed pressure of 26 1nehes
of mercury for two hours. They were then removed and
weighed suspended in kerosene and saturated ~n kerosene.
and weight recQrd. d. Fr'om this data the apparent poros1ty




S~o Louis S'urfaoe Clay - Ground in Dry Pan Through 10· Mesh.
VER.TICAL VARIATION IN APPARENT POROSITY AND BULK DENSITY
~o~~q _~SSURE TIT LBS·~ PER S~. IN.Loca- - - --~---~ --~- --~ ---
tion 500 1000 1500 2000 3000 4000
S12. Gr• ~. S'p.Gr. ~. Sp.Gr• .m. Sp.Gro ~. Sp.Gr. Por. Sp.Gr. ~.
~ 1.705 ~5.44 1.755 33.42 1.745 33.80 ~."48 34.05 ~.700 52.92 1.790 3~.71
2 ~.680 36.26 1.'140 34.0'1 1.730 34.64 1.770 32.• 25 1.765 32.58- 1.800 3.1..35
S 1~655 37.2~ 1.720 34.85 ~.~728 34.67 1..755 52~2" 1.780 31.95 1.815 31.03,
I
rJ·
CD 4 1.630 57~89 1.700 35.&0 1.733 3.4.59 1.778 32.87 ~.8J.8 31.55 ~.850 29.99,
5 . 1.660 Z7.08 1.710 3,5.0'1 ~.755 35.72 1.790 52.45 1.820 SO~36 1..858 29·.O~
0 1..i60 36.80 1.728 34~35 1.783 52.51 1..8·18 31.55 1.845 29.08 1.870 28.80
., 1.720 35.64 1.748 53.4S ~.790 32.4~ ~.8l.3 S~.49 1.850 28.97 1.905 27.02
8 ~.720· 3.5.17 1.'170 Z2~8~ 1.815 3~.53 1.853 50.&1. ~.885 27.08 1..923· 26.45
ATg.
1--8 1.679 36.~g ~.'1M 34.2~ ~.759 ~.48 ~o780 32.~7 1..81.6 30.72 1.849· 29.42
De·p-th o:r
Finished
Block 9.06" 8.90" 8.86" ... 8.06" 8.04" 8.24"
TABIE A-l.
Mix:
Same as glven in Tab1e A
HORIZONTAL VARIATION IN APPAREN'r POROS:ITY AND BULK DENS·ITY.
FORMING PRES~.S .IN LBS.PER SQ. m.
2000 3000 400·0
Sl>.G~. :For. S'p •.Gr • por. SP•.~~ Port
1.788 52.~8 ~.824 50.57 1.855 29.48
1.794 3~.99 ~.8~4 30.66 ~~85~ 29.43
1..784 52.•15 ~.81.5 50.71 1.854.29.09
~.789 32.35 ~.8a Sl..is 1 0 839 29.68
~500~ooo·500
B~ock Sl!t~. Port SP.Gr, Port Sp.Gr.• Port
1.680 55.90 1.759 5~.01 1.76& 55.20
1.6'16 36.~O ~.'134 34.15 1.759 35.60
1.6'18 36.20 ~.756 54.•~4 ~.758 5S.53










A~D ~.679 36~~9 1.735 ~.~7 1~759 33.52 1.789 52.16 ~.8~6 30.72 1.849 29.42
Inock
TUek--
neas 9.06" . 8.90" 8.86" 8.66" 8.54" 8.24"
TABlE B
:MiX:
Cheltenham Clay 65.7%). .,
St. Louis Surface Q;~ay 14.3~) Ground 1n Dry Pan - Through 10 Mesh
VER~ICAL VARIATION m APP.ARElr£ POROSITY AND BULK DENSITY
FOBMnlG PRESSURE m LBS. PER SQ,. IN•
Lo.....
tioJl 500 ~OOO 1500 2000 3000 4000
S·p.Gr. Port Sp.Gr t Por, 3p.Gr. Port Sp.Gr. Port Sp.Gr, Por, Sp.Gr•. Port
~ ~.9.l8.26~75 1.925 27.02 1.900 26.15 1.993 23.81 2.0~S 23.21 2.07'0 20.06
,
N 2 1,893· 27.91 1.888 28.72 1.953 26,08 1.955 25.13 2.0~8 22.67 2.088 ~9·.950
J
3 1.860 29.40 1,895 28.22 1.965 25.50 2~028 22.38 2~055 21.20 2.1.30 18.51
4: 1.8'13 28.98 1.930 28.25 2.010 24.01 2.063 20.88 2.095 ~9.80· 2~153 17:.45
5 1.900 27.64 1.943· 26 ~ 28· 2~045 22.40 2.078 1.9.88 2~085 ~8~3~ 2.178 16.13
i ~.940 20.41. ~~985 24.62 2.065 21~~4 2.128 ~B.45 2.160 17.39 2~:L95 ~5.59
? 1.973 25.~O 2.0~3 23.3~ 2.~05 20.04 2.148 1!1.56 2.175 16.E)~ 2.208 1.5.21.
8 2~015 23~54 2.048 21.83 2.125 19.11 2.~28 16.90 2.190 10.00 2 •.210 15.07
Avg.
~...a ~~922 26.97 ~.955 26.05 2.029 23.05 2.005 20.37 2~099 19.40 2~154 17.32
Depth-of - ---~----- - --~----.~
Finished
B~ock 10.38" 10.25" 9.88" 9.46" 9.04" 9.56"
T.ABLE B..l
MiX:
~e as given in Table B.
HORIZONTAL VARIATIONm APPABEET .POROSITY .AND BULK DENSITY
- - . . ~ -.
FORMING PRESSURES m LEB'. PER S·~. m.
Loca..
tioD 500 1000 1500 2000 3000 4000
:B1.ock SP.~.~· br~ SD._Q-~"~Qr. 81'. GI-._:eo~. SP._G~.~Qr. Sp.-'i~4L _:tQr_e_ Sp~Gr. ~o.r.
A 1~925 2'1.00 1.965 26~Ol 2.053 22.81 2.076 20.42 2.098 19.64 2.146 17.55
•
l.
1..N B 1.928 26~67 J..953 25.80 2.021 22~99 2~071 20.28 2~110 1.9.3-2 2.154 17.1.6...,,
C '1.925 26.86 ~.95~ 25.89 2.039 22.81 2.080 20.42 2.098 19.~2 2~~59 1.'1.52
D 1.908 27~33 ~.944 26;43 2.02~ 23.58 2.031 20.57 2.098 19·.51 2.156 17~36
ATg~
A..D ~.922 26.97 1.953· 26.03 2.029 23.05 2.065 20.•~7 2.099 19.40 2.154 17.35
BIo~ - ------...-.~.---~-
Thick..
ness ~O.38" 10.25" 9.88" 9.46" 9~~" 9.56"
'fABI.E: C
lUx:
CJte~1ienbma C1.ay 92%) Ground in Dry Pan ... Through 8 Mesh.
:r1re Briek Grog ~)
VER'flCAL VARIATION IN APP.AREN"T POROSITY AND BULK DENSITY
.. - , .
FORMING PRESSURE IN laBS. PERS:'l. _IN"._ _ _
Loca..
t10n . 500
2.~45 ~9.0i 2.~83 17.~ 2~19 17.58
2.140 ~8.6.0 2.~83 17 .22 2.16 17.58
2.135 ~9.18 2.~70 17.92 2.18 17.84
1000 1500 2000 3000 4000
Sp.Gr. For. S12.Gr* Port 3p.Gr. Port S'p.Gr. Port Sp.Gr. Por,
2.100 2~.O7 2.~05 20.29 a.U5 19.4'1 2.170 18.50' 2.16 ~8.52
2.073 20.~6 2,l.02 20.10 2.128 19.71 2.•185 18.63 2.15 ~8.86
2.075 2~.~& 2.100 20'.34 2 e085 J.9.46 2.185 1.8.45 2.16 18i5~
2.090 20.5~ 2.ll2 20.~4 2o~28 ~9."2 2.l.85 18.30 2.~7 ].8.26
2.095 20.~5 2~:L05 19.58 2.130 19.44 2.1'15 17.89 2.18 1.7.8~
2.050 2~.OO 2.083 21.25 2~12-5 ~9.36
2.056 22.07 2~097 20.~8 2.1.25 ~9.39














8-7/10"8 ...7/16"8...3/10-7 ..~4/16na..3-/16 t1
.Ave.










S~e as given in Tab~e C.
HORIZONTAL VABIATION m APPARENT POROSITY AND BULK DENSITY
FORMING ~I>RESSURES m LBS. PER SQ. m.Leoa.. -~---'-~--'~ --
t10B 500 1000 1500 2000 5000 4000
Ilock, Sptar t For. Sp'Gr. Por.. Sp.Gr. Por, S,ptGr. Pori Sp,Gr, Por, Sp.Gr. Pori
-,
A 2.065 21.80 2.098 ~9.5~ 2~ll3 19.87 2.130 19.58, 2;1.82 17.70 2.170 18,0'1
B a.O~2 22.71 2.088 20~96 2~1l3 19.78 2 • .l35 ~9.5'2 2.~68 18.49: 2~175 18.14
C 2,.052 22.48 2.09~ 20.'10 2.l.ll .19.84 2.133 ~9.~" 2.187 17.95 2.1.78 18.0'1
D 2.028 22.96 2.09~ 20.'13 2'.U2 J.9'04 2.~05 19;5 2.~'1 18,.14 2.1.65 18.22
Ave.




in in. 8--7/~6n 8--5/~oft 7-~4/~6tt 8-3/~o" 8-7/16" 8-7/16"
TABLE D
:Mix:
North Missouri Semi-Flint, Clay 92%) Ground in Dry Pan _ Through 8 Mesh
Fire ·Bric·k Grog 8%) •
VERTIC'AL VARIATION TIl APPARENT POROSITY AND BULK DENSITY
FORMING PRESSURE IN LES. PER SQ,. IN.
Loea..
tion 500 1000 1500 2000 3000 4000·
Sp.Gr. Port 'Sp .'Gr• Po·r. Sp.Gr. Port Sp.Gr. Port Sp.Gr. Por, 3p.Gr. Port
1 1.952 25.6& 1.953 23.60 2.018 22.55 2.043 22;72 2.~073, 21.13 2.093 20.35
I 2 1.943 26.05 1.958 24~41 1.985 25.• 58 2.030 23.24 2;055 2'1.59 2~095 20.27t\'
..,
3- 1.917 26.45 1.940 25.38 1~983 25.50 2.048 22~29 2.078 20.95 2~l03 19.69
4 1.927 25.22 1.940 24~'11 2.085 23.3,'1 2.060 22.28 2.095 20.50 2.190 20.09
5 1.:915 26.12 1.963· 24;58 2~150 22.33 2.065 21.55 2~115 19.80 2~1.28 18.•72
i ~~935 25.18 1.988 23.81 2.045 2.l~71 2.088 21~OO 2~1.30 19~~5 2.143 18.23
.' 1;950 25.4S 2.0~O 25.03 2.058 21.3'0 2~103. 20;57 2.~43 J.8.64 2.~40 ~7.99
8 1..961> 24.75 2.018 22~57 2~078 20.35 2.li5 1~.95 2~155 18.26 2.130 17".64-
1
Avg.
1--8 1..938 25.73 1.974 24~O:L 2.050 22.•34 2.069 2i.58 2.1.05 19.98 2.1.28· 19.~2
Depih of
Finished
Bl,ook 10--5/16" .iO~/4tt 10...5/15" ~Q..9·/52tt 10..~/32lt 9--J.5/16 tl
TAJ3LF1 1)..].
Mix:
S~e as given in ~b1e' D
HORIZONTrAL VARIAT ION IN APPARENT PORO·SITY AED BULK DENSITY
. ,. -
________~_F_O_RMIN~,_'G PRE$SURESnI, .LBS•.PJm .SQ... m.
Loca..
t10n 500 1000 1500 2000 5000 4000
lUock 3p.Gr. Port Sp.Gr, Port 'Sp.Gr. Por' SpoGr' Port Sp.Gr. Port Sp.Gr. PQr..
I
N A. ~.931 25.70 1.971 24.17 2.030 22~51. 2.074 21.63 2.103, 20.05 2.135 19.35fJ1
I
B ~.950 25.36 ~~983 23,~92 2.065 22;08 2.0'10 21.67 2.108 19.96 2.'126 19.20
C 1.935 25.04 ~.971 24.20 2.057 22.22 2.071 21.58 2.106 19.85 2.125 18.98
D ~~937 25.65 1 •.-967 23.76 2~047 22.66 2.060 21..95 2.104 20.03 2.1.25 18.97
.Avg.
A....D 1.938 25.71 1.97S 24.01 2.050 22.3'1 2.069 21.71 2.105 19.98 2~128 19.~5
B~o.k
Thick..
Ness 10.5/16" 10-3/4" ~o..5/16tf 10..9/32" 1.0-1/32" 9-15/16"
TABlE E
Mix:
CheJ.tenham CJ.q 2~) G 'd 1 'Thwtr P Thr gh 8 ~6, h
N·· 1 Mi 1 "ti""1 "'~"l ",~) roun n U.J-J; . an .. au > • .mes·.o.ssour ~L n~ u.ay ,~~ ,
VERTICAL VARUTION Dr APPARENT POROSITY AND BULK DENSIfi
FORMING PRESSURE m LBS. PER. SQ,. Dl.
Loca-
tion . 500 ,1000 1500 2000 3000 4000
. Sp.Gr. Por' Sp.Gr. Pori Sp,Gr. Per.;' Sp.Gr, Port Sp.Gr. Port Sp,Gr. Port
~ 1,807 50,'18 1.828 29.15 1~840 29.44 ~~858 28;80 ~.833 28.15 1.850 28.10
2 1.805 31~42 1.825 29.25 1.,~5 29.59 ~.858 29·.U 1.840 28,88 ~.863 27~87
I
t\? 3 1..795 3~.61 1 .•820 30.0'1 1.837 29.63 1.873: 28.66 1.848 28.22 1.870 2'1.36..,
4 1.785 31.02 1.818 28.82 ~.848 29,34 1.888· 28.11 1.850 28.04 1.883~ 2&.92
5 1.'80 31~34 1.83·5 29.21 1.858 28,.'1~ .1.895 27.80 1.868 27.18 1.885 26.79
6 1,80$ 30.69 ~.655 28.58 1.885 28~25 1.910 2'1.26 1.880 27,02 1,903 20.55
7 ~.8:L5 30,03 1~a60 28.02 ~.900 27.53 1.928 26.62 1.890 26.83 1.915 26.32
8 1.840 27.92 1.8'5 2".25 ~.885 26.91 J..928 2&.31 1..908 26.22 1.925 25.68
Ive.
1--8 3..804 50.60 ~.837 28.79 1.881 28.68 1.880 27.83 1.865 27.57 1.887 25.95
Depth of
Finishell
Block n ..J./8" 10-.5/4" ~o-5/8ft 10-'1/~6" l.O-1l/~6n lO-S/4"
TABLE E..~
Mix:
Same ~s g1yen in Tab1e E.
HORIZONTAL VARIATION IN APPARENT POROSITY AND BULK ~ITY
FORMING PRESSURES- IN LBS. PER .SQ. IN-.
Loca~








Sp.Gr-. P'or. Sp". Gr. Por• Sp-.Gr. Port Sp.Gr. Por, S:E-.Gr. Por.
1.838 28.93- 1.870 28.59 1.894 27.5~ 1.856 27.67 1.89:5 26.67
1.855 29~O1 1.865 28~57 1.891 27.93 1.870 27.38 1.888- 26.89
],.840 28~e,9 ~~864 28.75 1.895 2!1.86 .1.861 27.41 1.881 2'1.02
D ~.799 30.40- ~.843- 25.09 ~.86~ 28.73 ~.888 27.93 ~.85B 27.80 ~.883 27.2~
vg.
~D 1~804 30.60 ~.639 27.96 1.865 2B~64 1.892 27.83 1.861 27.57 1.887 2&.95
B.lock
1'hick...
nesa 1l..~/8·ft ~O~/4." 10..5/8" ~o...7/~6tf ~O-ll/1.6" 10-3/4"
ar-A.BL.E p..~






























1-I-J. 2-I-.1 3-I--1. 6-I--l4-I-l 5..I-~
~ 33.35' 50.18 31.~'1· 30,86 29.82 29.32 29.51. - 29.73- 29.27 29.17- ••••• 29.0:1
2 3:1.97 35.24 ••••• 33.3'1 31.47 31~58 .50.00 30.22 29.21 29~07 29.57 29~22
-8 ~3.84 34,45 12.55 52~92 29.81 30'4~ 30.92 30.97 • • • • • 29.&8 29.88 29.92
-4 55.~4 53.~4 32.00 31.94 25.39 27.30 30.07 30.55 30~37 30.37 29.73 29.51
I) 52.81 35.07 51.98 31.85 30.62 29.94 29.78 30.00 29.60 29.58 28.69 29.25
-6 32.48 32.05 31.2~ 30.91 29.8,0 30.02 28.'19 29.00~ 29.39 29.11 29-.39 29.70
7 30~63 51.82 3-2.69 31.'10 29:.02 29.25 • • • • • 28.19 28.08 28.58 28.84 28.94
8 ••••• 32.3·1 30.48 50.33 29-.52 29.52 28.39, 28.39 27.80 27.91 28.48 28.58
:x
1 27.02 ·..... 50.55 • • • • • 28.82 ... , ... 29.95 • • • •• 29.06 • •••• 29.01 • • • • •
2: 32.5~ • • • • • 35.3'1 • •••• 31.09 • •••• 50.45 • • • • • 28.g3 • • • • • 28.85 •••••
~ 35.05 • • • • • 32.92 ••••• 31.00 ••••• 51.02 • •••• 29.68 ••••• 29f.97 • ••••
4 53.14 ••••• 31.89 • •••• 28,.21 • •••• 31.00 • • • • • ••••• • • • • • 29.30 • • • • •
5 33.32 • • • • • 31.57 • •••• 29.27 • • • • • 30.21 • •••• 29~55 • •••• 29'.81 • • • • •
6 ~1.63 •• • • • 30.61 • • • • • 30.24 • • • • • 29.20 • • • • • 28.85 • • • • • 30.00 • • • • •
7 53.00 • •••• 50.7·1 • • • • • 29.50 • • • • • 28.~9 • •••• 34•.96 • • • • • 29.05 ·....
5, 32.31 • • • • • 50.18 • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • •••• • •••• 28.01 ·...:. 28.57 • • • • •
Total. Avg.
App.•PorositT 32.53, 3,1.'13 29.6~ 29.&3- 29.20 29.27
TAl3LE 9,~1



























4-II-l1-II-l 2-II-l 3-I1-1 5-II-l 6...II-l
l. 22.39. ~ 22.39 21.57 ' .21.59 18.92 ,18.75 17.61 .. 17.61 20.00. _20.09 ••••• - -20.75
2 21.59 21.56 22.76 22.54 18.19 18.07 180 61 18.7~ 18.95 19.87 22 0 39 21.99
3 24.12 24.15 23.4J. 21..98, 1.8.85 18.43 21.10 21.13 21.25 20.58 20.33 21.18
4 23.41 23.51 19.34 2O~29 17.16 17.94 19.59 20.00 21.20 21.40 22.55 22.03
5 21.79 22.59 15.92 20.00 ~8.31 l.8.~7 19.98 19.32 21.47 22.05 21.90 2~o24
6
••••• 21.77 18.79 18.97 18~6·o 18.75 . 17.94 18.51 21.54 21.3.1 20.19 20.507 21.20 21.50 18.12 18.1~ 17.60 18.'1~ 19.90 19.GO 22.03 21.78 21.05 20.90




• • • • • • •••• 21.52 ••••• 18.79 ••••• • •••• ••••• 2~.58 • •••• 20.75 ••••••2' 21.J.3 ••••• 22.29 .. ~ .. 17.95 ••••• 18.85 0 •••• 20.80 ••••• 2J..59 • ••••3 24.18 ••••• 20.54 ••••• 18.10 ••••• 21~17 ••••• 19.53 ••••• 22.03 •••••4 25.80 ••••• 21~25 ••••• 18.71 • •••• 20·.52 ••••• 21.6l. ••••• 21.41 • ••••5 23.00 ••••• 20.00 ••••• 17.93 ••••• 18.67 ••••• 2&.57 ••••• 20-.58 •••••6 21.7'1 ••••• 19:.15 ••••• 18.84 ••••• 19.08 ••••• 20.98 ••••• 20.80 •••••
'1 21.81 ••••• 18."17 ••••• 19.85 ••••• 19.30 ••••• 21.52 .0 ... 20.82 • ••••a 20.00 ••••• 18.36 • •••• 20.00 ••••• • • • • • ••••• 19.85 • •••• 22.20 • ••••
'l'o__al. ATg~
App.Porosity22.20 20.19 l8.42 19.28 21..00 21.35
; :
,W~B..l, .






























1..UI-l 2-III-l 3-rn-~ 4-1II-1 5-III-~ 5--III-l
1 20'.61 21~14 22 30 21.34 2~.OO ~9 .• 9'1 20~34 20.17 18.32 18.59 ••••• •••••
'2 22.01 22.04 22 04 21~17 20.28 21.15 20.82 20~51. 1.9.05 18,.98 • • • • • •••••
5 23.30 2g~39 25 87 22~79 ~9.29 19.77 19,.71 20~6,6 22:.30 20~80 ••••• •••••
4· 2~.40 21,.17 ],9.05 19.45 20.69 ~9.60 19'...18 ~9.59- 20.57 19.68 25.l.7 2~.89
5" 20.m 20.6,6 20.6~ 20.34 ••••• ~9.20 ~8.93 ~9,.42 20.~5 20.~5 20.27 19.91.6 20.19 20~61 19.00 ' 19,.17 19.14 J.9i43 ~9·.59 19.o9~ 18.90 19.07 20.94 21.54-
7' 20.00 19:,.85 28.64 17.94 ~9.3'" ~9.6.l ~9.70 20.86 19.52 19.43, 20.00 20.90
8 18.26 :l8~53 17.76 17.76 19.37 19.28 20.3,7 20.3,4 ••••• 18.90 21.88', 23..86
X-
l 21.67' ••••• 20~39 ••••• J.8.94- ••••• 20;.00 ••••• ~8.86 ••••• • •••• • ••••2 22.06, ••••• 20.30' ••••• 22.02 ••••• 20,.U ••••• 18.90 ••••• ..,... • ••••3 21.49 ••••• 21~71. ••••• 20~25 ••••• 2~~62 ••••• ~9.30 ••••• ...... • ••••4 -. 20,.94
••••• 1.9.85 ••••• ~8·.9~ ••••• 20;.00 ....... 18.8-0 ••••• 20.68 • •• 0 •5- ' 2~.5,9
••••• 20.06 '..... 19.• 20 ••••• ~9.90 ; .... 20.~o ••••• 19.55 •••••6 21.02 ••••• 19.3,4. ••••• ~9.72 ••••• 19.79 ••••• 1.9;24 ..~ .. 22~14 • ••••
'I ~9~69 ••••• 17.94 ••••• . 19.85 ••••• 22;02 '...... 19.35 ••••• 2·1.80 •••••a 18.40 ~.... ••••• ••••• 19.18 ••••• 20.30 .'.... ~8.90 ••••• 21.85 •••••
;
Total Avg.









o • .• • .•
















Layer J.-IV..~ 2...IV-~ 3-IV--l 4...IV...1 5-IV-:l 5-IV-1 7..IV...1,
1 20.~O· -2]. 90 25 .•08,' ,22.27 18.75' 18.88 18.16' 18.47 20.•35 - 20;75 22.02:- 22.02 ••••• • • • • •
-2 2$~9'O 22 55 22.94. 23~15 17.27 17.70- 18-.18 18.0'1 20.15 19.75 20.8~ 20~3Z ••••• •••••5 2$~24 23.23 21.41 21.27 17.14 17.57 17.57 18.15 19.82 19.55 20.3l. 20.3~ ••••• •••••
4 21.90 22~98 22.~43 22.49 17.98 18.50 18.70 18·.80 19.36 19.84 20.8~ 22.08 ••••• •••••
5 18.22 22;54 20.89 20.95 17.8~ 18.42 20.27 19.60 20.50- 21.13 21.02 21.00 20.24 19.93
(; 20.34 2~.• 22 2~.OO 20.70 17.99 J.8 .• 04 1B.95 19~24 20.27 20.85 21~90 21..95 22.13 21.68
? 21.73, 22~43 21.03 20.57 18,.78 18.8-9 18.93 19.02 20.17 20~65 21.02 20.51 21~44 21.22
8 20~OO 20.4£ 19.30 19.35 18.00 18_.06 19.40 19.27 18.64 18.90 20.95 19.77 20.63 20.63
X
1 25.50 21.45 19.02 180 78 21.16 25.41
.,
••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• •••• 0 ••••• • •••• •••••2 2l~80 23.•51 " . 18.12 17.96 19.35 19.~,....-. ••••• ••••• .-.... • •••• ••••• • •••• •••••5 2$.22 21..15 18.00 18.7& 19.24 20.3~2,- ••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• • ••••4 22~O6 •••••• 22.54 ••••• 19.02 ••••• 18.90 ••••• 20.3:3 ••••• 23:.35 ••••• • •••• •••••5 22.86 ••••• 2~.OO ••••• 19.02 ••••• 18.-93 ••••• 2~~76 ••••• 20~98 • •••• 19.63: •••••6 22.10 ••••• 20.40 ••••• 18.08 ••••• 19.54 ••••• 21.44 ••••• 21.99 • •••• 2~.22 • _••••7 2$~~2 ••••• 20.~2 ••••• 19.00 ••••• 19.1l ••••• 21..~2 ••••• 20.00 .'.... 21.00 •••••8 20.95 ••••• 19.45 ••••• 18.~2 ••••• 1.~.14 ••••• ~9,.1.5 ••••• ~7.59 ••••• • •••• •••••
Tota~ Avg~


































2-V-l, 3-.V..l 4...V...l 5~V·"'~ o-V..ll.--V-l
1
••••• 18.10 ••••• ••••• 18.24 18.29 18.42 18~42 1.9.46 20.24 • •••• 22.78
2 ••••• • •••• 20.28 20~28 20.53 19.49' 19·.09 ~8~54 21.9·'1 20.92 2~.9.0 2J..553 ••••• ••••• 2~.39 22.36 ~8.15 17.64 ~8.80 18.45 21.4C) 20.82 2~.8,2 2.1.544 21.32 21.50 ••••• 21.57 l.SJ ~l7 20.28 1.8~49 18.82 2~.O2. 19.84 21.00· 2~.431) 22~OO 21.5~ 20.86 2~.~8 17.00 ~8.50 20.00 19·.48 2~.99! 2~.51 22.6~ 22.33
-6 19.35 20.·26 19.89 20.04 18.69 ~9~'~3 ~9.O9 19.39 21.61 20.26 2J.0 79 22.28, 20.21 20~21 20.60 20.30· 19.75 19.00· ~9 .]LO 18.95 1.7 .14 16.69 22~17 21.&9
8 19.99 19.44 21.41 20.71 18.52 18.21 18·.45 18~35 20.63 20.8& 2~.36 2~.78
X
~ ~8.~O ••••• •••••• ••••• 18.35 ••••• ••••••• ••••• 21.0~ .••••• 22.78 •••••2
••••• ••••• ••••• •••••
18.45 ~.... 17.59 .0.·.. :1.9.84. ••••• 21.•40 •••••5 23.34 - ~7.14 18.:1.0 20,.24 21.4&••••• ••••• ••••• ~~... ••••• ••••• •••••~, 21.08 ••••• 2~.o7 ••••• 21~58 ••••• 19·.~5 .... ~ 18:~60 ••••• 22.46 •••••5 20.98 21.50 20.00 - 18-.96 21.08 22.05~.... ••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• •••••,.
'21.1.7 ...... 21.39 •••••• 19~57 ••••• ~9.69 ••••• ~8.92 ••••• 22.77 •••••, 20.21 ••••• • 20.00 ••••• ~8.• 26 ••••• 18'.80 ••••• ~6.•~ ••••• 21~2~ • •••••8 19;.'18
••••• 20·.00 ••••• ~7.90 ••••• 18.25 ••••• 21..08' ••••• 2a.2~ •••••
!o-tal. Avg.
~pp.Paros1ty 20~17 21.0a 18.82 1.8~"7 20~14 2~.95














... .'.~ ~ ~ S:~
~ <4 Pot <t1 P-t
-. ' ..












taTer l ...VI...l. 2..VI..1 3-VI..1 4-VI-l 5-VI-l 6-VI--l. 7...VI-l
1 28.38 ,- 26.19 27.04 ,. 25.44 25.59 25~75 29.38, -28.56 28.10 '28.22 29.71 29.35 27.42 27 09 ~
2 25.92 . 24.96 26.80 25.62 25.0\2 25.81 29.63: 28.01 (8.16) 28.~O ' 28.82 28-.70 27.00 27.75
:; 27.88 27.75 2'1.05 20.92 20.61 26.35 27.21 28.35 28.18 27.87 27.59 27.49 27.51 27~91
4 28.'18 28.30 25.78 26.30- 25.91 26.~4 29.79- ~30.0Q 28.20 29.0~ 28.78· 28.59 28.17 28.18
5 28.21 27.61 25.95 2'1.08 26.80 20.50 29.0~ 28.82 29.48 29;.51 27.80 27.80 27.01 27.34
6 27.88, 27.54 28.59 27.60 25.10 25_.'14 29.74 28.68 29.59' 29;~OO 26.5'1 27.06 25.50 25.90
7 2'1.44 2'1.35 20.30 ..25~24 25.52 25 0 77 25.80 27.00 29.4.2 28.75 25.82: 26.38 20.12 25.97
8 26.52 26_.'18 26.8~ 26.25 25.56 25.71 28-.42 28.09 ••••• ••••• 25.90 25.99 26.22 25.72
X
~ 24.00 ••••• 25~84 ••••• 25.90 ••••• 27.75 ••••• 28.34 ••••• 28.95 ••••• 28.55 •••••2 24.00 ••••• 26.45 ~.... 25.6i ••••• 26.39 ••••• 28,.~O ~.... 28.58 • •••• '28.48 ~ ••••5 2"~58 ••••• 26.78 ••••• 26.08 ••••• 29~50 ••••• 27.56 ••••• 27.3·9; ••••• 28-;22 •••••4 27.81 ••••• 26.83 ••••• 26.38 •.• 0. 30.21 ••••• 29.81 ••••• 28.4~ ••••• 28.~9 ......5 f,'1~OO
••••• Z'l.20 ••••• 25.80 ••••• 28.52 ••••• 29i .54 ••••• 27.80 ..-: .. 27.67 •••••0 27.26 ••••• 25.62 ••••• 25.37 ••••• 27.62 ••••• 28.4.1 ••••• 27.55 ••••• 25.61. •••••, 2"~26 ••••• 20.~8 ••••• 25.01 ••••• 28~21 ••••• 28.03 ••••• 26.96 ••••• 25.82 •••••a 2'f.04 ,. 25~68 25~86 27.75 26.08 25.21 •••••••••• ••••• ••••• • •••• ••••• • •••• • ••••
Total ..A.Tg.
App.Porosity 27~O6 26.68 ?J1.20 28.44 28.63 27.57 2rl.1O
TABLE. M..l
BULK SPECIFIO GRAVITY ARD APP.ARE!a' FOReSIft OF BRICK WIm VAR.IABLE WATER OONTENT
Mix I . ~ ~• • . .. • ~ ~~ ~ ~ -+b tfj ~~ ..p +::><0 a1 ::.1 • • e,-l .,-1A rJ) (J) Cf)CIJ i q
~ tZ1 tI)
• 0 0 • 0
• .. • . .. • • till • ~ OO~..., ~ ~ ....,~ ~..p ·Pt ~ P-t 0 ~,£~ 13= ~p= ~~ CJ) ~ (j) P-i
r
5-~..lX. 13'45 1522 9,37 585 185 ~.8.72) 31.80) 30 895---~-1 1392 1573· 9-(>8 605 181 ~.874) 1..873 29 .• 98) •
••
6..1-lX 1262 14.27 88~ 545 155 1.879) 30·.20')f: 6--1-1 1472·· ].6&2 ~O26 635 190 1.88~) 29.90)
I 6..~-2X l267 ~430 883 547 163 1.880) 1.880 29~83) 29.85
0-1-2 1398 15'76. 972 504 178 ),.880) 29.50)-
8...~..lX 136.·0 ~525 94'7 579 156 1.909) 28.70·}
e-.~...l 1231 1380 859 52~ ~49 ~.920) 28.64) 28 818...1 ...2]( 1252 1417' 880 537 ~55 1.915) 1.911 28.82) • ~
8-~-2 138·0 ~552 962 590 l.72· ~.900) 29.~O )
9·...l.-lX 1357 1530 953 577 l.63 1.945~ 1 932 28.25)9-J.-1 1273 1431 885 545 ~50 ],.920 • 29.40) 28.82
10-:L-lX 1349 1512 937 575 l53 1.920) 2802~)
10..l ...l. 1295 1.449 8·99 550 154 1.918) 1 924 28.00) 28 03,·l.O-~..2X 1383 1.545 9&0 58.5 152 1.950) .• . 27.70) •.
~O...~~2 1444 161.8 1002 516 ~74 l.909) 28.2'~)
~2..~-U 1457 1550 ~OlO 640 lS3 ~.850·L l.850 ~.O_.:lQ) 30.l0
TABLE M--2





































































































































































BULK SPICUle GllVIft· .AND APPAREB'l POROSIfi OF BRIOK W~H VARIABIE' WATER. caNTU!
Mix III
-. • I t ~ ~ Q)~~ +' til • • • ,..-f ~m ~ +'tn ~~. .. ~ ~ .,... tU>tMA CI) en Qj::i i~ 01 ttl ~tf.)(J) .0 © ~ a• • .. .... .. . bO • ~ ~ F-t~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ !4~ ~~lS:rs: t1.l ~
5-3..J.X 1771 19.05 1225 68'~ 135 2.115) 19.82)
'5--3...1 ~805 1.940 1248 592 137 2.200} 19.8'0 )
5-$..2X :LoM 1818· 1168 550 13.4 2.110) 2.115 20.60~ 20.21
5-3-2 1532 1650 1051 605 124 2.050} 20.50
o-3..1X ~685 1800 1171 '629: 115 2.~80·) l8.30)
6-3..J. 1519 ~622 1056 555 103 2.180) 2.~80 l8.20) :L8 15·
I 6-3..2X 1594 1807 ll74 633 103 2.190·) 15.25) •~ 5--5-2 1578. 1683. 1094- 589· J.05, 2.180) 17.85)(7\.,
8·..a....lX J.471 1565 1.016 549 94 2~~8~) 17 .15)
8-3..~ 150& 1504 ~04l 563 98 2~178) 2 '172 17.39) 17 55
8-3..2X 1508 1008 1042 565 100· 2.:L65~ • 1.7.65~ •8..,3..2 1537 1641. ~O62 579 ~O4 2.150 1.7.99
9-3..lX 1396 ~493 908 ·525 97 2.100} 18.46~
9---3..l. 1377 1474. 9-57 517 97 2~170) ~8.72. J.884
9.3...2X ~430 1535 994 542 105 2.150) 2.101 1.9.5·5) .-
9.3..2 1383· 14.80 950 520 97 2.165) 1.8.(5)
10.-3-lX 1520 1418 915 503 98- 2.135) 19.43)
~O..s-l 1248 J.340 856 474- 92 2.145) 2 137 19.43,) 19 44
l.O....s-2X ll.M 1239 800 439, 85 2.140) • 1.9.37) •
~Q..3...2 1154 1240 800 440 86 2.1381 _19.55 }
i'AJ3U )(-4
BtJiK SPECIFIC GRAVIfi AND A.ppABENf POROS rrY .OF BRICK' WI'l'H VAR.IABLE W~R C:ONTENT .
M1X IV' I. I .I!a . . f>; ~~- ." . .• • • •. . . .. . ',-l +:> Q) .pt: ,.a 10 ... 0} ...,R ~. ~ • oM tlO oM
.. ::r ~ ::r Id ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~A C1J CIJ CI1 fJ) CIJ .. . •
.. .. .. •.•;. .bO. ~ ~~
.. . ~~ ~ ~ p.. 0 . 0~ ~ ~ ,~ ~~ CJ) ~ CJ) . j).j ~ ~
S.,.4...lX 171.5 .1843 liB9 654 128 2~1.32) ~9.61.)
~~ 1798 ~932 1245 686 ~34 2.150) 213~51.9.50) 19 79
5-4...2X 1528. 1046 1061 585 118 2~~34)· 20.20)·
5--4--2 1671 1798 1159 639 ~27 2.130,) 19.85),
5-4..1X JiS09 ~"24 ll18 606 115 2.1.52) ~9~OO)
5-4--1 ~680 ~801. llco 535 121 Z.144l 2 142 1.9.05~ 19.036-4-2r 1757 1893 1225 668 126 2·.~42 • 18.•85
6--4..2 ~605 1722 1113 609· 117 2.1.41) 19.2~).
I 8~lX 1446 1559 1003 556 J.l.3~. 2.112~ 20.30~~
.-.:1 8..4..1 1~2'1 1535 991 545 109 2.1.50 Z.1l9 20.00 20~2,
8,-4..n 1546 15M 1074 590 118; a.U8) •. ' 20.0·0) •
8--4--Z J.426 1537 98·9 548 111 2.ll6) 20;20)
9~..l.X 1273 13'13 885 488 ~oo Z.ll2~ 21.40)9-4..1. ~295 1400 899 50~ ~O5 2.100. 2:107 20.92) 20'39
9~2X .1385 1.486 961 525 100 2.~~2) • ~9.05} •
9--4--2 1156 l247 802 445 91 2.073) 20'.21)
.
10-4...lX 1143 1.~8 '19:2 446 95 2.087) 21~22)
~O-4..l. liOB, ~200 7&9 43,~ 92 2~O94) 21..3'2~ 21. 46lO"'{..2X l.ll6 1211 774 4~7 95 2;078~ 2c.083 2~.o5 •
:lO~2 922 1000 659 56~ 78 2.074, 21.65)
J.2-4..ll 921 1007 638 569 8·6 2.032) . ~,.:30)
12-4..~ 1008 llO2 &98 404 94 2.028} 2.030 23~3J.) 23.5~
TAILE K..5 ~.
BULK SPEaIFIC GRAVITY AND APPARENTPO¥OSITY O~ BRICK WITH V.m:waf& WA'!'f GONTE,
Mix V . ~... 'J '.C: ..;.-: . .p• ~ .~~ t- ~ &to .,...s Cd ::J to:::S Q.1tt ~ cd ~ rn tt1 ~
',.. C1 ~ .~~ ~ .• ~ ~ ~ ~ IS ~ ~ ~
+a +' +' ~+' +=» ~ . Pi t> ;j ~ 0 ~ 0ts: ~ ~ ts=~ a=~ t'J) ~~v ~ ~P-t
b •
5~~rr 1868 2015 ~293 722 ~47 2.110) 20.37)
5-5-1 2144 2307 1~86 821 163 2.~40) 2 122 1.9~81) 20"09
5~~~~ ~949 2099 1352 747 150 2.12~)· 20.10)·
5..5..2 1960 2112 1.356 756 152 2.120) 20.10)
6..s..n 1.701 1827 11.80 747 126 1.8'58) 16·~86)6-5-~ 1807 1942 ~253 689 135 2~132} 2.132 19.65) 19.65
a-~lX 1544 1555 1072 5B' 112 2.122) 19~20)
8 ..s.-~ 1462 l.565 1012 555 ~03 2~1.44) 2' ].3.B J.8.(1) 18' 96
, 8-5-2X 1509 15~8 1045 573 10·9 2.133)· J.9.00)·
~ 8--5-2 J.500 1608 1040: ·568 108 2.~43) 19.03)
I
9-5--U lU9 3.525 984 5U 106 2~124) ~9.58)
9..5--~ ~468 J.580 lO~~ 5a~ 112 2.125) 2' ~27 19.9·5) 1.9 70
9..5..2X 1468 15'1'9 10J.8 551. l.ll 2.123}· ~9.75) •
9~5~2 ~376 ~~78 956 522 ~02 2.140) 19.55)
lo..s.-.n 1.382 1493 ,958 535 l.ll 2.070) 20.7'3.)
.10-5-.1 .1369 .1479 949 ~o .1.10 2.092) 2 098 20.78) 2052
~O-5...2X ~31.8, 1421 9~4' 507 103 2.112) .• '. 20.30) •
~O...s..2 1349 1.456 935 521 ~07 2.120) 20,.30)
~2~5~~ ~29 ~24 782 442 95 2.072) 2~.42)
~2--Q...l 112~ 12~7 977 440 96 2.07~) 2 0'14 2~.80) 2~.78
12..s.-2X ll36 ~235 780 447 97 2~050)· 21.70)·
~2~5-2 Ll05 ~99 766 435 94 2.095) 2~~70)
TABLE. M~
BULK SPECIFIC GRAVIfi AND APP.AHEN.r' -PORqSIfi Of BRICK WITH VAR~L'E WAT~ CONT~'
Mii VI. .. . .. . . • •.• •.• . ..p Q) ..p
- ~ +' to . .p fI2 +' ~ · • ~. ..-f . ClO •..-I
. ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ro ~w
. CZ) t'/) ClHI.1 rr.l ~ ~ H:~ 0 ~ 0
• • . • • • • • . . • ~, • ~ Q) J..t
o ~o, ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~
15~o..~ 1888, 1.297 2099 802 211 ~.9;~O) 26.30
5·..t)..2X 1850 1272 2062 790 2~2 ~~90·5} ~.908 25~81). 26.67
5.-6..2 181.5 1251. 2023 772 208 ~~~}.~O) 26.92)
6-o--lX ~650 ll36 1839 703 189 1;904) 26.92)
&...6-1 :L903 ~525 2123, 800 220 ~~940) 27~50)
i--6..2X JJ351 128J. 2068 787 217 ~~925} 1.917 27.60) 27~25
0...0-2 1656 11.44 ~858 714 192 1'.9'00) 20'.90)
8-.6...U 2003 2241 1387 854 238 1~9'25) 27.80)
8--6..1 14~8 981 1.582 60~ 1.6~ 1.916) I·· 918 27.221 27 15
•
8--.6..2:[ J.657 1148; 1851 703 .194 1.9~O) • 27~61 e
()1 8-0..2 1.'13'1 1196 1927 751. 190 1.925): 26.00
'"
.,
1238 1981 743 197
1;
9561 26~2S)9~6...lX 1'1849~1 1&51 11.50 1821 691. .190 ~.926 1 931 27~481 27.069--6..,2X ~818 2021 1255 755 203 ~.9·32 .' 26.23·
9..&--2 ~e..02 1795 llll 684 193 ~.91.0 28.30
iO-6..lX 1776 1228 ~969 74.~ 193· 1.~942~ 26.05)
10..0...], 162'1 1125 ~804 679 177 ~. 948; 1.94.3 20.10) 25.18
~O-o-2X 18·94 1309 2104 795 210 :1.939) 26.40)
12-6..J.X ~257 85& 1368 512 131 1.•964) ~.969 25~(0) 25 66~2--6~1 1570 109'0 1'35 545 ],50 1.9·75) 25.73) •
~4...&-.1X 1158 786 l.26~ 475 123 1.945) 2"6.10)
~4-6...~ lZ70 9~7 1518 5'11 148 ~~94B) 1.945 25.90) 26.00
14....6..2 1l.'75 811 ~303 492 128 1.958) 26.00).
~Ol
















































2758 1.95 4.7& 465 815 5.80 18.05
2'773- ~.95 4~75 430 8~5 3.84 ~8.20
1.95 4.74 4~O 815 3.75












































































J2..:L..~ 2767 2344 ~.79 4.57 505 815 3.21 14.50 252.5) 252.5
TABLE: 02






ml ~ et-t ofG) V) 0 til~ to (I)
ClO ~ ~ ~ .~ ~i~ ~i ~~ +:l~ 'd ~~ to td • .Q>t1J
.,..
.,.. Q,)- .,... ~~ Q) G.102 ~(1) td A 0] ~G) ~~ Q) F-t ~~ ~~ dB bd2 ~~,oli: ~ ~ ~r-f ~
5..2-1 355'1 2.04 3-285 2.01 4.'10 425 815 4.00 18.80 271.•8
8,15
~ 275.9
5-.2..2 3334 1.90 :5091 ~·~87 4.70 585 3.52 16.50 280.0),
... 6-2-1 5447 1~97 3195 1.96 4~70 475 815 3.84 18.01 31&.9)~, ) 295.4
6..2~2 3358 1.94 3095 1.88 4~t)9 375 815 3.52 16.50 273.0)
6..2...~ 3J.M 1.83 2870 1.80 4~66 285 815 3.24 15.~O 226.,3)
~ 258.1
8--2-2 3155 ~.84 2857 1.~80 4~o6 365 815 3.24 15~J.O 290.0
9-2-.1 2822 ~.o3 2540 1.58 4.63 260 815 2~50, 11.60 269.0)
~ 291.4
9--2-2 2870 ~.69 2584 .1.65 4~64 550 815 2i73 ·}2.65 313~8
~O...2..1 2649 1.57 2571 1.50 4.62 220 700 2.25 10.40 254.0) 254.0
12..2..~ 2505 1.53 2205 1.47 4.57 195 300 2.16 9.90 236.0) 236.0

TABLE 04
















































s:4:J: 3783 2.21 3,527 2.20 4.72 29-5 615 4.85 22.90 154.9)
· } 155.2















8-4-1 S160 ~~83 2858 ~.80 4.70 185 815 3.24 15.20 146.2)
) ~45.1
8-4-2 3268 1~90 2976 1.87 4.70 200 8~5 5.50 16.48 ~40.0)
9~1 2857·-, ~.67 25'13 1.65 4~69 125 81.5 2.72 12~80 117.2)) 131.6
~-4~2 2850 ~.o4 255~- 1.62 4.67 150 815 2~o2 12.25 147~O}
~0-4-1 2530 ~~52 2258 1.46 4~65 80 &00 2~12 9~85 97.5)
) ~06.2
~O~2 229~ 1.36 2039 1~54 4.03 80 600 ~.79 8.34 115.0)
~2~~ 2222 1.35 ~939 1.37 4.57 75 100 1.86 8~65 l~~O) 104.0
'fA.BIE Os
- ,-.
MODULUS OF RUPfURE OF' BRICK wrfH VARIABLE WATER aONT:lmT
Mix V •et-t t>4
co til 0 t1J
f4 ttl (1)
Q) CD rt:t ~ ~ t1jQ)~ (1)~ ~~1 g ~ ~ .,.., P~(]) tillcD td Ul r-4,A cd~ cd tel • Q)tO ~.fj. ~
• ""Q> '. ~~ Q) C11m ~<D td PitIJ • Q)~ ~~~ ~ ~A &1 ~~ ..-t~ d 2 bd2 ~~~~ ~fjc HPi
5...5:..1 4273 4045 2.53- 4.75 275 815 6.40 34~OO 97.1)
) J.00.4
5-5--2 4157 39-28 2~45 4.73 240 815 6.00 28',.40 lO5.7}
6...5-1 3745 3509 2~18 4.74 255 8J.5 4.75 22.50 135~'7)
) 128:.3
, 6-5-2 3782 3545 2.2.0 4.73, 235- 815 4.84 22~80 120.9)
t 8..&-1 145.0)• 3300 304]. 1.87 4~73 200, 8J.5 S~49 16.55 ) 143.3
8-5..-2 3257 3-011. 1;87 4.72 195 815 3~49 15.51 14~.7}
9..5..1 3-165 2889 1.81. 4.70 ~65 815 3~28 15.40 128~.5)
~ 135.29-~2 ~1l6 2846 J.~79 4~70 180- 815 3.20 15~OO 144.0
10...5..1 Z047 2758 1.'10 4.7'0 150 815 3.10 14.55 123.8)
~ ~37.5
10-5-2 29'10 2688 1~72 4.71 175 815 2;96 15;90 151.2
12-5--1 2523 2252 ~.4-7 4..57 95 675 2.16 10.01 114.0)
-
1~7·.5




,;.t ~ lOt «l~~ . ~
-Id p. 02 '. CDOt1,Q~ ~
=-rxc 1-4..... ~
51~206~55815&0':."2.5636'192.•58




JIODULUS OF RUPl'UU' OF BR.IQK·nm VARIABLE WATER CONTENT '8 ~
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1....""1 286$ 1." 24.99 1;'1$ 4',"70 no '75 5.00 14.05 94;00) .) 91.00













Dlsaass10n of the Data on Vertical Variation of
Poros1tz
(Tables and Graphs A. B. 0t D and E.)
The curves and p10ts .,A. B, 0t D. and E show the varia-
tion in the average porosity for each 1~er from the top
to the bottom of the bloCk. The average porosity of'each
layer is p1atted against the forming pressure t which varies
from 500 to 4000 lbs. pe.r square inch.
In 811 of the mixes and pres~esJ it w111 be noticed
that the vertical variation. in the porosity 1s large while
this is not trua of ~he hor1zonta1 variat10n in poroslty~
The amount of the variation differs from mix to mix.
From the plots and tables 1t may be· seen that each
mix transmits :pressure in a different. manner, .so that the
resul t wil1 &p:p1y onl.y to tha-t typical mix. In the ease
of Cha1tenham e1.ay 92% and Grog 8%. with 2000 1bs. per
sq. in. pressure (P1 ~ C). the maximum porosity variation
in the various 1ayers from top to bottom 1s 1%. This
would indicate a1most perfect pressure transmission in
all parts of the b1ock.
When the pressure 18 to an extreme, either high or
1.. t the result se.ins to be a very non..unlform blook.
When the pressure is low 'the bl1>ok tends to haTe SPoD.g7
-57-
:parts. and when the pressure is high. the top l.ayer 18
porous and the bottom 1ayer very dense.
The aotual poros1 ti,es that are deve10ped in this
mix at the various presBUr'8s range from 22.5% at 500 1bs.
pressure to 18% at 4000 1bs. pressure.
So', it may be seen that the porosity 1s not affected.
very greatly by the increased forming pressure.
In reference to P1at E. the best results were obta1n-
,ed w1-th 2000 l.bs. pressure. But the advantage over the
higher pressure is not BO marked. As in the preoeding
case. a pressure higher than 2000 1bs. has a very s11ght
advantage and it may be doubtful. in regard to the va1ue.
The greatest ~o8itlve effeo~ c mes trom Inereas~ the
pressure from 500 to 1000 pounds.
Next in the uniformity of porosity comes ~h. mix of
Nor-t~ llissouri Sem1.-t1int and grog (Plat D) ~ Unlike the
above mixes, no one pressure has a marked adv$.ntage over
any o-ther in developing unifo:rm poroslty, al~hough -the
tendency seems -So be in the same direction, and unlike the
Che1 tenb.8Ill mixes. there is a qu1.te uniform and steady dee
crease in tota1 poros1.ty from 500 to and thru 4000 l.b,s.
pressure. and there 1s a distino"t advantage for the higher
~res~ea in deYe10ping a 10. average porosity for the
hole b1Gclt.
!he other two mixes (Pl:ots A and B) are for building
-58-
brick. They show quite different dry pressing charac-
teristics from the fire briCk mixes alrea~ discussed.
The minimum average porosity for the whole block. in the
ease of the st. Louis Surface C1ay (Plot A) is about
29.5~. compared with the figure of ~bout 17.5% obtained
with the North llissou.r1 Sem1-F11nt and grog (Plot D) t and
with "the Cheltenhaa-grog :Mixes (Plot C). It seems that
the pressare will have to be increased well above 4000 lbs.
per ~q. in. to obtain minimum porosity in mixes co~tain­
1ng st. Louis Surface C1ay. Between 1500 lbs. and 4000
lbs. compression. the porosity'is reduced about 5~ in
the ease of the Surface C1ay (Plat A), and '1% in the case
of the mixture o~ Che1tenhaa and Surface 0187 (Plat B).
As in the case of the fire brick mixes, the point of
maximum porosity shifts from the intermediate layers
at the 10w pressures to the 'op 1ayers at the h1gnest
pressure t th~ porosities more near1y equa11z1ng at the
intermediate pressure. As 1n the other mixes t noihing
1s to be gained in the uniformity of porosity by increas-
ing the pressure abbTe 2000 Ibs. per sq. in.
!he uniformity ,of porosity. from top to bottom, 1s
not deve1op84 at ~ pressure in ~es containing surface
0187S (P1ots A and B) to "the. erlent that, it is in the
:tire br1* mixes. !he surface 0187 does not see II
oOlldaclve to pressure tra.nsmiss1.on' as those mixes cO!l,ain"
-59-
Lng the non-p1ast1osand grog. An explanation of this
may be that some c1ays a110w greater grain sll~page than
others.
An exp1anati.on for the shifting of the point of
highest porosity from the intermediate 1ayers at low
preSSllr8S to th~ top l.ayer at high pressures may be found
in the movement of the mou1d box and the lower ram. As
pressure is 8pp11ed. the 10wer ram begins to travel up-
ward. while the lower ram remains stationary. As the
pressure increases, a com~ression of the lower layers
cause enough friction on the walla of the mould box te
oause it to be lifted and force the upper 1ayers against
tile upper ram. !.his mov.ment .e:e -the mould box 1s thru
a distance of 1-1/4' and is completed when pressure
around 2000 J.bs per sq. in. have been exerted. on the
10wer l.ayers. This would mean that above 2000 1ba. the
pressure was a:p:p1ied by the 10wer ram.~ which may t ill
part, be the reason that the curves above -this pressure
have a tendency to be 8,moother than those for the lower
pressures. If the compression is stopped at 500 lbs. a
dense upper and l.ower J.ayer ex1st~ the lower layer being
d.nser~ due te the 10wer raa traveling more, and a
Rshe11y" oore is about the third 1ayer. As the :p~essure
inoreases more and more pressure is transmitted to the
core, and remove tne ~e11y Gore at abou~ 1500 to 2000 1bs••
-60-
;1-t being more comp1.eted in some eases than in others.
If this condition is to be e1.1minated. a degree of com--
pression greater than that efrect~dwith 1500 l.ba.
compression in these exper1.ments 1s required.
DISCUSSION OF RESULT ON VARIABLE WA!rER CONTENT
Graphs J P t Q.. R. S. ! tV.. lI, 0 J and Nt and Tab188
01' 02' OZ' 04' °5 , 06' M-1. M-2, M-3, M-4, M-5, M-6,
P-1 n~1 R~1 S~l f~1 and V-1.
, ~, t • • '
In reference to Graph 0 and Tab1es 01' 02' 03' °4'
05' 06·
In tab],. 01 w111 be found the data obtained on the ,,,
Drick be.tore being feU-eel. ~he des1gnation 5..1-1 signi-
fies that the mix contained 5~ moisture t was made of
)(1x 1. and the final 1 designates ·which one of the two
briok formed was used to obtain the data.
Graph 0 shows the relation of the per cent water
content to the modulus of ru.ptur·e in pounds per sq. in.
for each of the six different mixes.
Graphs p. ~. R't S. !. and. V show the relation of the
A:pparent Porosity 'i.o the layors' for each mix and each
different wa~er conte.'_
TabJ.ea P-1. '1-1., 1!t1. 8--1. '-1, &luI V..1 show the
ca:Lculated. percenta.ge of Apparem Porosl:l:r. 1...1...1 dealg--
:nates ~hat ,he first 1 is the amount of water in the mix.
~61'"
This is not the exaot amount bu~ 1 represents 5%,
~ represents 6%. 3 re~resents 8%. 4 represents 9%. 5 re-
presents 10%. 6 represents ~% and 7 represents 14% water
in the mix. The Roman numeral I repre.sent s the mix and
the fina1 ]. re:presents th..8 layer. No. 1 layer is the
~op l.aye.r and 2 the seoond and so on d.own until layer 8,
These apply to the 1arge b10ck formed ·only.
Graph M 1s the relation of the Bulk Spectric Gravity
to the per oent of water for eaoh mix. This applies to
the 4$ brick before being formed only_
!rab1es }l-~. ll..2. M-.Z, Jl..4. ][-5, and lI-6 contain the
Bu1k Specific Gravity data an~ porosity value for the
brick on1y. !rhe 5..1..1 designates that the br10k has 5~
water. batch No. 1 and Brick No. 1. ~h8 X designates the
seoond. hut of the br10k after being broken on the cross
breaking machine.
Graph B is the rel.at1on of the Apparent Porosity to
the per cent water for each of the six mixes. The .data
is in !ab18a M..1, )1-2. }I-3, )[--4, )(..5 and )(-6._
In reference to Graph It the genera1 tendenoy is tor
the slleclflc gravity to decrease as the water content
increases. with the .xc.pt~on of B1x No.1 and B1x No.6.
!ehe speoific gravity of nx Io. 6 increases up to 1.2% of
water and decreases a 11tt1e at 14% of water. !hla was
'the only mix that aou1d. be formed with 1.4~ of ater. the
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other mixes flowed at the air ho1es of the press when
more than 12% of water was added to the mix. No. 1 Mix
increased up to 9% of water and then a steady drop in ap.,
gr. th.ru 1.0 and. 12% water. :Mix No. 3 could not be formed
above 10% water content.
In reference -to Graph Nt it wi.II be not iced tha t
again Ilixes ]. and. 6 act differently than the others. The
Apparent Porosity of all the mixes with the exception of
M1x 6 increases with the increase or the water content.
The Porosity o~ M1x 6 decreases with an increase of water
content above 8%. MIx No. 1 Poros1~y decreased from 5 to 8%
and then'increased slightly from 8% to 12% water content.
In reference to Graph 0 oonoerning the relation of
the modulus of rupture to the per cent water content of
the Mix. it may be seen that M1x No.6 has a stea~ increase
in strength up to 12% of water and then decreases when 14%
water is aclded. If we may say that the green strength
w111 be in proportion t.o the f1,red strength. which is an
assumption. as no data can be obtained to support the
statement, it wou1d be good practice to.add 12% o~ atar
to }fix 6 to obtain a brick with the maximum. green strength
and fired stre~h. !h1s 1s a. higher water content than
1s gener~ly used in dry press work. )[ix 5 strength in-
creases very l.itt1e from 5?' of water up to af", and. de-
creases a very 11tt1e after~. From this result, 1t wouJ.d
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look as though for maximum strength in :Mix 4. 6% water
would be the correct water content. No. 3 Ilix should
contain from 6 to 9% of water but the maximum strength
is at 6%. No. 2 Mix is ve~ irregular and it is. hard to
te11 the exaot range of water content to give the
maximum strength. No. 1 Mix inoreases very much to 8%
and then decreases very fast as the water content is
increased.
In reference to Graph P .• Q. R. Sf T. and. V, it
will. be not1.ced that llix No. ]. does not resemble the
other, the l.ower the water content, the higher the
porosity_ It 1s in genera1 the reverse of this tor the
other mixes.
In genera1, these graphs fo11ow olosely the re~ults
in the other graphs.
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CONCLUSIONS
It is apparent from the data that the forming
pressure app~ied to the d~ press mix is a very important
faotor in contro111ng ~e physical pro~ert1es of the
finished brick. ~h1s work should bring out the fact that
most dry press manufacturers are not operating with as
high a forming pressure as has been a.tated in 11terature
and discussions, Ill:though 1t is a <1.Ut:1cu1t probJ.em to
measure the aotual ~ressure transmission in a mechanical
dry press.
It 1s of 1n~erea~ to note that in most eases the
higher the water content above 8%. the greater the per-
oentage of apparent porosity, with the exoeption of the
h1.gh flint mix.
From the data on the various water contents. with
relation to the Modulus of Ru:pture, manufacturers may
find some advantage in changing the water content of their
dry press mix and thereby obtain an unfired briok of
greater 'strength, that ~11 make it possible to reduce
the 10s8 in handling in the green state.
It is sugges-ted thatr the manufaoturers of fire brick
and face briCk oompare their mixes with the typical ~e8
used in this work and. the result may be an improvement
over presen~ methods of manufacture•
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Due consideration must be ~ven to specia1. conditions
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